
OSS Environmental 
Action Team EAT ‘22-’23



What is EAT?

The  Ocean Shore Environmental Action 
Team is currently active mostly in the Ocean 
Shore Garden, organizing the garden and 
supporting teachers and their garden parents 
to plant, grow and harvest edibles, and of 
course, eat them (pun intended)!



Garden Use

While there were always some classes and 
teachers using the garden in the past, since the 
pandemic the garden has been used as an 
additional outdoor classroom with great success 
and benefit to the kids. We do art, writing, science 
in the garden.

But the favorite activity for the kids seems to be 
weeding and spreading mulch - who would have 
thunk :) 



Activities in the Garden

Planting, Art, Weeding, Eating!



Benefits of Garden Time for Kids
-Fresh Air

-Exercise and social/community skills working together on garden 
projects

-Appreciation of Nature, natural systems and cycles, environmental 
stewardship

-Learning about vegetables and having agency in growing your 
own organic food

-Which leads to kids eating their veggies! We had great success 
converting kids to salad eaters, and peas, strawberries, beet and 
kale chips are always a favorite as well. This leads to healthy 
lifestyle and eating habits!



Garden Days and EAT Planning Days

Every 1st Sunday of the month (unless it’s a holiday weekend) 
parents and their kids meet in the garden from 10am-1pm to take 
care of the garden and do projects like weeding, general clean up, 
or building a new bed. Please join us for some fresh air family time, 
and bring something to share to eat!

If you are interested to help with general EAT planning, please join 
us on zoom the last Monday of every month from 6.30-760pm

Exact dates and zoom link can we found on the OSS PTO website 
under Programs-> Environmental Action team. See you in the 
garden!



Garden Helpers needed! 
With all these projects ongoing and in the future, 
we need your help to make it happen! This year is 
the first year since I have been at school that 
every bed is spoken for, and we’ll have to build 
more beds to accommodate the demand.

But, not all teachers have a garden helper that 
supports the teaching in the garden. If a child 
gets to go in the garden or not depends partially 
on whether there is a parent to help facilitate this.



Become a Garden Parent!

The EAT Committee is here to train and 
support garden parents, whether you have a 
green thumb or not! 

If you are interested in becoming a garden 
parent (a wonderful way to get your hours), 
please join us in the breakout room after the 
meeting, and/or sign up with email to get 
updates and access the OSS garden google 
group!



Current Garden Projects



Compost

We make our own 3’x3’x3’ compost 
piles every year to generate compost 
for the garden. We get refuse greens 
from Oceana market, and layer it with 
straw to compost. We measure the 
temperature of the compost as it heats 
up, graph it and turn the compost until 
it’s done, and learn about the 
microorganisms and critters that turn 
refuse into soil



3 Sisters

The 4/5th Grade with grows the 3 sisters 
every year - corn, beans and squash. 
Kids learn about soil, nutrition, 
companion planting and more. Since 
corn doesn’t ripen until September or 
October, this is perfect for the 4/5 two 
year class set-up! They then learn about 
cooking with vegetables that are native 
to the US



Future Garden Projects



Composting School Lunch Leftovers

We got a grant a few years back to compost 
our school lunch which hasn’t started back 
up since the pandemic. We are working on 
starting this back up - keep posted, and we 
will need parent help on this during lunch!



Harvest Day aka Farm to Table!

Before the pandemic we had a lunch garden 
harvest once or twice a year. Each lunch period is 
allowed in the garden that day, and we serve up 
what we can share from each bed. We have garden 
helpers both from the upper grades and parents to 
help kids pick their lettuce, tomatoes, radishes and 
herbs to make their own salad and eat it at lunch.

We are working to reinstate this event next year in 
late May or early June, and hopefully one for fall.



Farm to Market

We have a new pilot project for 7 and 8th grade 
under Sophie to grow food and sell it at an OSS 
farmers market, probably Wednesdays next to 
the popcorn window. 
This elective program will 
help students understand 
how to plan a garden and 
grow food as well as 
business aspects of profit 
margins, return on 
investment and 
marketing



Irrigation

We have been hand watering the garden 
for many years, with spotty success. 
Especially over the breaks crops often 
died. Over the last summer, we designed 
an irrigation system sponsor by Urban 
Farmer Store in San Francisco, and are 
waiting for final approval. This will get the 
garden to another level, ensuring that 
crops grow, and taking a load of the 
garden parents having to hand water 18 
beds, many barrel planters, plus the fruit 
trees!



Native Plant Showcase and Fruit Trees

Once the irrigation is in place, we are working on making a native plant area 
designed as a learning garden to make kids (and adults) familiar with the plants that 
grow around us. We are also working on planting a mini orchard



Shade Trees

This one is a wish list project: We are 
exploring the feasibility of having shade 
trees in boxes on wheels that can be 
placed around the tables and benches 
outside, and in the back alley between the 
last wing and the music rooms. 

This was a pet project of the late 2nd 
grade teacher Sean Nunan, to provide 
green spaces and shade for our students, 
and to green up the otherwise quite 
barren school grounds.



Q&A

My name is Jennifer Bromme, I have a 4th grader in Jonathan’s class and a 6th 
grader in Katie’s class. I am the EAT coordinator this year, and I want to support any 
garden parent to get them started! Please flag me down at pick up or email/ text 
me if you need help taking your kid’s class in the garden

We also have a google group for EAT communications that you can sign up for here 
https://groups.google.com/g/oss-eat

And a resource spreadsheet here 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1c5e9uQ4vSg8RCnZprm2Ql3MX8gUkDMi
9XDVKT0HR7JA/edit#gid=1934742803

https://groups.google.com/g/oss-eat
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1c5e9uQ4vSg8RCnZprm2Ql3MX8gUkDMi9XDVKT0HR7JA/edit#gid=1934742803
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1c5e9uQ4vSg8RCnZprm2Ql3MX8gUkDMi9XDVKT0HR7JA/edit#gid=1934742803

